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FoRS Present Wrap – Friday 7th December 2018

Dear Parents
The FoRS fairies are underway preparing for this years Present Wrap. The morning is fast
approaching and the ‘Children’s Gift Shop’ is looking to stock itself up and get ready for wrapping
gifts on Friday 7th December.
The children enjoy browsing the shelves to select a surprise present for parents or grandparents – it
need not be for Christmas, it could be a thank you or just because they care. Presents cost just
£1.50 each and are gift wrapped by FoRS volunteers. The children write gift labels and then take
home their surprise present for you to treasure.
In order to ensure no one is disappointed, can you please let us know whether your child will or will
not be participating by completing the form below and returning it along with the required amount to
the school office. If you could also indicate whether you would prefer Christmas or a plain wrapping,
we can ensure their gift is wrapped accordingly.
If you have any unwanted gifts at home, or are able to donate any male or female presents to our
shop, we would be most grateful. A collection box will be located in the library area at the front of the
school. Alternatively, if you can spare an hour or two and would like to help the children wrap
presents or write tags on the day, please let a member of FoRS or the school office know.
Thank you.
The FoRS team.

………………………………………………………………………………………
FoRS Present Wrap - Friday 7th December
……………………………………… (child’s name) would / would not like to participate.
They require ….. male / …… female gifts at £1.50 per gift. (Max. 2 gifts per child)
The gifts are for

…………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………

Christmas Gift Wrap / Plain Gift Wrap (please select)

